Creating powerful websites
in partnership with growing businesses

The Site-Partnership Process

Professional, managed, and fully-supported
websites that help your organisation grow

Powerful, profitable and proven solutions
that drive your e-commerce revenue

The ideaLEVER Site Partnership Process
“At ideaLEVER we get immense satisfaction from building websites that grow your business.
Because many of our staff have been business owners themselves, we take time to fully understand your needs – and more importantly those of your customers – before taking any other
steps.”

DISCOVERY

Rob Stocks. President, ideaLEVER Solutions
Learn the goals and
objectives of your
organisation

Understand the
obstacles that stand
between you and
your goals

Learn about your
customers and their
needs

Clearly define your,
and your customers’,
financial
considerations

Determine the
strategic outcomes of
your website

A complete
understanding of
your organisaton

“We understand that a powerful website is one that seamlessly supports your organisation.
Our ability to intelligently integrate design, features, content management and support
between your staff and your customers is what sets ideaLEVER apart.”

STRATEGY

Wilf Froese. Partner, ideaLEVER Solutions
The flexibility to
work with your
designer or ours

We plan customized
features you will
enhance your
efficiency

IMPLEMENTATION

We innovate around
the needs of your
clients

We determine SEO
needs to ensure
client site ranks high
in organic search

We find the best way
to integrate client’s
existing systems with
SiteCM™

A comprehensive
strategy that fully
delivers your promise
to your customers

“From design to custom coding we have successfully implemented more than 1000 websites.
Whether it’s your designer or ours we can work with you to deliver a beautiful, easy-to-use
website.”
Lea Gucciardi. Designer, ideaLEVER Solutions

Website built on our
powerful content
manager,
SiteCM™

Website hosted on
our servers ensures
top-level security for
your organisation

Close collaboration
with client through
design process

Adding custom
features that off-theshelf products can’t
deliver

Test and retest to
ensure your website
arrives ready day 1

Fast implementation
that delivers an
outstanding website

“Many web designers will build a website and leave the customer to fend for themselves. At
ideaLEVER our toll-free support and customer training is what really sets us apart. What’s the
point of having a website if you don’t know how to use it?”

SUPPORT

Dave Soper. Head of Support, ideaLEVER Solutions
Comprehensive
phone training for
key website staff

Ongoing toll-free
support ensures you
never are left without
answers

Online library of more
than 50 webinars
supports your staff

Continuously refined
software keeps you
on the cutting edge
of efficiency

Continuous feedback
from clients enables
us to keep improving
our platform

Powerful training and
ongoing support that
drives down the cost
of ownership

These are some of our clients:

Richmond
Olympic Oval

Vintage Hotels

Canadian Home
Builders Assoc.

Design Centre for
Sustainability

BC Cattlemen’s
Association

Natural Balance
Home Builders

Sport Fishing
Institute of BC

Thompson
Community
Services

Christian Blind
Mission

Dania Down Home

Westbank
First Nation

Saul Good
Gift Company

Fitness Town

Kamloops
Computer Centre

GNK Insurance

Mio Global

Name Bubbles

Kamloops
Symphony

Heirloom Linens

Psychometric
Training

Upward
Construction

Kwikwetlem
First Nation

RPM Distribution

Stonz Clothing

Sous Vide
Cookware

Quilts Etc.

Homeworks Kids

The Toy Soldier
Company

Ontario College of
Social Workers

Ontario Soil and
Crop Improvement
Association

Hult Center
for the
Performing Arts

International Psoraisis Council

Myeloma Canada

Nicola Valley
Institute
of Technology

Barkerville

Emily Press Labels

Costume Chik

Vernon Jubilee
Hospital
Foundation

Underwriters’
Insurance Brokers

Seema Eye Care

Western Canada
Theatre

YMCA Kamloops

Kamloops Airport

Mike Wiegele
Helicopter Skiiing

Ramada Kamloops

Peregrine Plastics

LL Renaissance
Insurance Brokers

Kidsbooks

Bernardin

And this is what they are saying about us:
Mike Wiegele Helicopter Skiiing
It gives me great pleasure to highly recommend ideaLEVER and their hard working team. I have been working
with ideaLEVER for as many as 8 years and in many different capacities including 2 complete website rebuilds and
design, 2 blog creation and implementations and ongoing support. They have been a valued source of knowledge
and expertise and have exceeded my expectations on all projects.
They are always willing to find solutions to my relentless inquiries with open, clear communication. We manage
successfully to work together throughout all the entire projects from ground up via email and telephone without
skipping a beat especially since it is difficult to travel and meet in person often from our location of Blue River. The
nature of our tourism business knows no holidays or days off and ideaLEVER has been available to me for emergency support after hours, weekends and holidays. In fact, we value them so much that they are incorporated into
our Crisis Communication Procedures as a backup to our in-house staff.
Maria Davis, Website Manager
www.wiegele.com

Hult Center for the Performing Arts
Working with IdeaLever – every single contact – has been an absolute joy. IdeaLever did a “mini-makeover” of our
website in 2011 and working with them was so easy! When we were finally able to do a complete redesign in 2013,
they were our first choice. From the beginning, it was abundantly clear that they took the time to understand our
business and what we wanted our site to accomplish. Everything we asked for, they delivered, with the kind of attention to detail that make us look good to our customers, and makes our marketing department look very, very smart.
Amber Dennis, Booking Manager
www.hultcenter.org

Emily Press Labels
I worked with Rob and his team while at Robeez Footwear starting in 2003 when ecommerce was just in its infancy.
They were always open to new ideas and proactive when it came to developing new tools. At Robeez, we grew no
less than 100% each year and Idealever was able to keep up with the growth and implement new enhancements.
When it came time to choose a company to handle my own ecommerce venture, there was no question who would
develop the website. The new personalization tools that had to be custom built for the site were bang on first time
out and I’m very pleased with the end product. They have such a breadth of experience working online for so many
years that’s very hard to find in this industry. Rob and his team really care about their clients and only want what’s
best for a company’s success.
Maureen McCartney, Emily Press Founder
www.emilypress.com

Canadian Home Builders’ Association
ideaLEVER Solutions has created and managed our website for more than 10 years. I am very happy with all the
services they provide. All of their staff are patient and willing to help. They always listen to our requests and suggestions and implement them to make it happen. They have redesigned our website recently and we have received a
lot of good feedback. We even got phone calls asking us who did our website. The SiteCM platform that ideaLEVER
uses is very easy to learn and use.
Rose Choy, Office Manager, Canadian Home Builder’s Association, Central Interior
www.chbaci.ca

The ideaLEVER Advantage
The proliferation of Open-Source software is undeniable. Its principal advantage is that it is “free” to download. But our customers –
who previously used open-source software – have told us the costs, disruptions and headaches are a heavy organisational toll to pay.
For this reason, ideaLEVER’s chosen model is one which delivers a professional, business-strength solution to our clients. With Software
as a Service we can guarantee our client an outstanding user experience, a powerful Content Management System that is fully supported, a maximum level of security and up-time, and a low total-cost of ownership.
The following chart is a summation of the limitations of open-source software (based upon feedback from our clients), and how ideaLEVER eliminates them with our platform.

Open-Source Limitations
(WordPress, Drupal, Joomla)

ideaLEVER
Business-Strength Solutions

Security Breaches
The beauty of 0pen-Source software is in the public realm,
meaning anyone can download the code to work on it. The
dark side of this arrangement is that hackers have access to
the same code and routinely find security holes. The Heartbleed security breach in 2014 is an example of the vulnerability of open-source technology. Because OpenSSL is free and
by extension widely used to shave costs, millions of websites
were affected.

Security Assurance
In the 17-year history of ideaLEVER none of our customer
websites have been hacked. We can’t say it will never happen, but we take security seriously. Measures like constant
surveillance for security-breaches, and managing the hosting of all our websites, keep our customers safe and their
businesses humming. ideaLEVER has always used top-grade
commercial SSL for all of our clients who were not affected
by Heartbleed.

The Rubik’s Cube of Versions and Plug Ins
All Open-Source software has periodic updates to the core
code. Each platform also has thousands of plug-ins (some
free, some not) that provide extra features like forms or
newsletters. However, an upgrade (e.g., security) to the core
platform often renders the plug-ins inoperable. So the owner
must pay for the re-integration and upgrades of all the plugins or suffer a broken website.

A Seamless and Trouble Free Environment
Because our Content Management System is closed, we have
complete control over the user experience. We are continuously adding features that are available to all licensees. Everything you get with your website on day one, is guaranteed to
work in year five. Always.

Hosting Disasters
Ever been flagged by Google because of malware? This is
not a nightmare that you will wish to star in. Because many
Open-Source designers leave the hosting to their clients, the
website often ends up on a shared hosting site which leaves
the client open to malware infection. Once a website has
been flagged by Google, the process to get cleared again is
long and painful. This can cause tremendous brand damage
and cost thousands of dollars to reverse.

Hosting Heroes
All ideaLEVER client websites are hosted on our own servers.
This guarantees maximum security and virtually no downtime. We continuously monitor our client sites to ensure optimal efficiency. Our system is also redundant and backed up
by power generators in case of electrical failure.

Death by a Thousand Charges
We have all heard the horror stories of websites that have
been completed, then for every little change there are significant charges to update the site or add plug-ins. These
can reach into the thousands of dollars depending upon the
original agreement.

Life with Cost Certainty
The cornerstones of our success are our powerful software
platforms, SiteCM and CommerceCM. With these, we have
the flexibility to create virtually any website that is available
in the Open-Source world with the additional essential benefit of cost certainty. Our platforms are equipped with all the
features you need in a powerful Content Management System.

The ideaLEVER Advantage (more)
Open-Source Limitations
(WordPress, Drupal, Joomla)

ideaLEVER
Business-Strength Solutions

Under-utilized Software
With Open-Source software there are thousands of possible
combinations of software and plug-ins. Documentation it is
usually thin and poorly produced. This leads to a piecemeal
and incomplete use of the website. For the same reasons,
training of staff on the CMS is often poor, resulting in a slow
speed of adoption. As for phone support? Not very likely.

Training and Support for the Life of Your Website
One of the most powerful ways ideaLEVER sets itself apart is
with our customer support. Full live phone training for your
staff, a toll-free support line to eliminate staff down time, regular webinars to keep your staff up-to-date, and a library of
webinars enables our clients to fully maximize their website.
Maximum efficiency and minimum downtime.

Legacy Failure
What happens when a key staff member leaves? Who will
train a new web manager? What happens when the OpenSource designer gets a job or leaves the city? Who will ensure
your website is optimized? These are scenarios that can, and
do, happen with Open-Source websites, and lead to additional, unbudgeted costs.

Legacy Success
ideaLEVER has been building websites since 1996. We are
one of the oldest and most reliable development companies
in Canada. Your web build, upgrades, custom features, are
completely documented. When staff leaves your organisation, no problem. We train the new ones; saving you precious
time to focus on your business, not managing your website.

Total Cost Overruns
With Open-Source software, the client is quoted for the cost
of development of the website, often without consideration
of its ongoing expenses (staff training and support, documentation, upgrades, staff turnover, hosting and security).
These additional fees can easily double the original cost of
the site.

Total Cost of Peace of Mind
At ideaLEVER we think like entrepreneurs because many of
our staff have run their own businesses. This philosophy is
baked into our processes. When we quote you for the cost of
your website, we take into account all of the ancillary costs as
well as help you budget for any necessary customization or
additional features.

Plug-In Uncertainty
Open-Source software’s allure is that it’s either “free” or inexpensive. And that goes for the thousands of plug-ins that
give the software its functionality (eg. a plug-in for forms, or
photo-slide shows). Unfortunately, there are few standards
and many of these plug-ins are not tested. This can mean a
website that doesn’t function as it should, or additional custom programming that will drive up your costs.

Testing and Certainty
The many features that are available on ideaLEVER platforms
have all been battle tested and will work as promised. Any
new features – or customisation for your website – are tested
by professional developers and are guaranteed to work. That
leads to peace of mind and cost certainty.

Vancouver
Suite 407 – 163 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 1H5
1-888-374-0906 • www.ideaLEVER.com

Kamloops
Suite 2a – 1445 McGill Road
Kamloops, BC V2C 6K7
1-888-374-0906 • www.ideaLEVER.com

